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performed on IPSC's tagging procedures.

The following are the top ten OSHA violations in 20L8 and what

we do to help prevent them at

L.

IPSC:

Fall Protection: Over 7,000 violations in 20LB due to the fact

6.

that companies were not providing fal! protection for their
employees. Here at IPSC we not only provide fall protection,
we have a safety crew that hang, inspect, and assist with any
fall protection needs.

2.

Iadders not being used as intended. Remember that ladders

use. lf a damaged ladder
found, take it out of service and get one that is in proper
working condition. Remember to always use step ladders
need to be inspected before each
is

and platform ladders in the A-shaped position. These
ladders are not meant to be leaned up against something,
but must be fully extended with braces locked in place.

Hazard Communication: There were 4,552 violations in 2018
due to the fact that the employer had no training on or
maintaining of Safety Data Sheets (SDSs). IPSC has a bank of

3.

over 1600 SDSs that can be easily accessed by logging on to
the IPSC web page, clicking on Safety Data Sheet located on
the blue ribbon at the top of the page, entering either the
product name or item number, hit enter, and then click on
the pdf icon to pull up the SDS. Training is also provided
through communication and online training modules.

7.

Scaffolds: There were 3,335 violations in 2OL8 due to the

8.

fact that scaffolds were not properly decked, leaving holes
where a worker potentially could fall through. IPSC has a
great scaffold crew who works very hard at making sure that
the scaffolds they build are safe, sturdy, secured, and
properly decked in order to allow workers safe access to
their working requirements. Scaffolds are also inspected and
tagged to ensure employees know when a scaffold is safe to
work on.

4.

5.

Respiratory Protection: Over 3,000 violations in 2018 due to
the fact that respiratory programs were non-existent in
companies that were requiring their employees to use
respiratory protection. IPSC has a respiratory program in
place that requires all employees who are required to wear
a respirator to have an annual fit test and Pulmonary
Function Test (PFT). Medical evaluations and chest x-rays
were also performed before an employee was allowed to
wear a respirator.
Lockout/Tagout: There were 2,944 violations in 2018 due to
employers not implementing an energy control program or
provide training on the energy control program. IPSC not
only makes sure that every employee who has the potential
to sign on a work authority is trained but also that every
contractor who comes onsite who will work under a work
authority is trained as well. Annual audits are also

Ladders: There were 2,812 violations in 2018 due to broken
steps or damaged ladders, use of top steps of ladders, and

Powered Industria! Trucks: There were 2,294 violations in
2018 due to forklift drivers not being trained or certified, as

well as drivers not being recertified every three years. IPSC
requires that forklift drivers must be trained and certified on
the forklift that he/she is assigned to operate. Retraining
also required every three years.

is

Fall Protection Training Requirements: There were 1,982

violations in 2018 due to no written recording of training
being done. IPSC safety group is not only trained in fall
protection inspections, but also rope rescue, which allows
them to provide fall protection when needed as well as train
on its uses.

9.

Machine Guarding: There were t,972 violations in 20L8 due
to guards not being attached to machines. PMs are created
to help IPSC ensure that machine guards are in place and
attached properly.

10. Personal Protective and Lifesaving Equipment-eye and face
protection: There were 1.,536 violations in 20L8. IPSC
provides employees with eye and head protection. lt is the
employees responsibility to ensure that the right PPE is used
for the job that is being performed
IPSC is successful at avoiding these types of violations because
safety is a priority to its employees and the company.

